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WELPARI?t MYTH yevs. P.EALI'I'Y
P.EALI'l'Y
WELPAES*.
Nixon's
Mxon's_ 5amily
Pa-mily Assistance
Assistance Plan
Plan
(PAP, , or H.Pi.1
(PAP/,H.R.I,, calls for a basic
federal gr.aranteed
guaranteed income of 12,400
$2,400
a
a. year for a. family of four, with
incentives for those who find
find empemn—
leyment..
loyment
jiariy
hany categories of people preVLcusly
viously eligible for regular public assistance payments^vn.!!
payments will now
be meliglDle
ineligible undfcx
under, PAP:
PAP; students,
Sic.gle persons,
single
persons, childless
childless couples
couples
vunlees they are over 65, blind
•yanless
or disabled,) Failure
Pailure to apply
for p
pension,
ens ioh, annuity,
aanai ty, unempiovunempioyment
compenssticn, or similar
compensation,
benefits by any .family member results in a less of benefits to the
entire family,
Ho
No benefits are payable on behalf of any family member who is
an alcoholic or drug addict, unless he or she is in a treatment
j:jgram.
oograta, A family may be excluded if its head is eelf-cmploysd
self-employed
and earns too high a gross income,
even if the net income (after
taxes) is insufficient for meeting
the family's needs,
needs.
let's
Let's take a look at some of
the most common misconooptions
misconceptions
about welfare recipients"and
recipients and the
program,
"MOST WELFARE RECIPIENTS ARE
ABLE-BODIED MEN WHO ARE TOO LAZY
1
TO WORE
WORE"
'
H.E.W. reports that less than
^ of the nation's welfare recipients are able-bodied men,
and these men have to be seeking
jobs through their state employment agencies to be getting any
welfare at all.
Considering that the unemployment rate in September 1971 was
6'Y of
6$
Cf the labor force, the number of able-bodied men receiving
welfare is remarkably email. Accordlng to a recent survey by
cording
iilE.W,;
H.
E n'yr, S
24$
are old-age recipients
24^ s.Te
8/o are permanently and totally
8/0
disabled
1$ are blind
1fo
50,3$ are children
50.3^
2.9$ are incapacitated parents
2,9^
in the
in
che home
ncme
The remaining
13$ are mothers
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POVERTY KAY BE GOOD FOR
EOR YOU
Ignorance,
Tanorance. lack of specialized
training, discrimination and subran c
s '-an^a-d
wages are the reasons
usually cited for the persistence
of
ox poverty in the affluent J.S.
But sociologist Herbert JE
But•sociologist
J, G-ans
Gans
el M.I.T,
of
M.I.T. believes that there is
a more subtle underlying cause
fr.r
for the substandard living conditions
ait
ions ox
of millions of Americans,
G-ans says, continues to
Poverty, Gans
exist because it performs useful
functions for many members of
oi
society,
society.
Writing
Wri';--inv for the July-August
issue of Social Policy, Cans
Gans lists
more then'a
than'a dozen economic, socia.i
socia.
$nd uolitical uses of poverty.
and
One of the most important is the
job market that it creates xor
for
_
renologists- Oriminologists,
^enologistsr
oriminologists, socia
workers, public health workers,^
worwers,
crusading
and
0E0
^ i o journalists
U—
-T- _ _ -L.
-v-» t,Ty\ OEj
v* H-1 c? para
onals. In other
ether words,
professionals.
'R f,
Gans suggests, many people who are
ac :;
presumably fighting poverty act'
ually profit from
fromit.
it. Besides, the
poor "support medical innovation
as patients in teaching and reas;
search hospitals, and they constitute Ru labor pool that is willing
or, rather, unable to be unwilling
to perform dirty work at low cost
Poor peonle
people "prolong the economic
usefulness" of day-old bread, seand cars and dete
condhand clothes end
icrated buildings:
buildings; they also propro
vide income for incompetent doctors, lawyers and teachers who
might otherwise be an economic
drain on society.
Among the social functions
performed by
poverty, says Gans,
is the guarantee of status to
the non—poor.
non-poor. The working class
needs the poor to lock down on;
the aristocracy, by busying itself with settlement houses and
charity balls, justifies its
chafity
existence and proves its superiority to workers who grub for
money. Beyond that, the poor
"offer vicarious participation
to the rest of the population
in the uninhibited sexual, al-^
coholic and narcotic behavior in
which they are alleged to participate." They have a cultural
role

fOont.
(Cont.

on page 4,

column 2)
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Listening to "The Stone"
Stone ' Stoned
(Stone Eagle Concert
Concent•- Octi
Oct •, 9^
9)
Modern jr.ultitud.es
multitudes of the mass ed^
oducated
ueaten
Making the scene
WiserWhens' It*3 ah,
atj "bnotlnen,
bnothe^,-• yea.
yea
[*Va u
Vj o
<> •<w■•> ct
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g
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in this d-scrlnnted
d' scricnted
To take part In
rush
To to dusic
nusic that shatters ny ears
group5s greatness fudges
bj
A group's
judges by
stylo
That roars and dines
dlTres
Soruches and slider
slide::Bounces and Jives
Is it
great?
it-great?
Is it.
it music?
In this state
Wheret
rthe. ist who cares
In r"in^
Tn
rain^ in.
in niservf
misery> I some
^ome
Scrintalxatlng, Shockwaves ol
Mcrintalxatlngj
Oj the
solid ill
ulnd
rid greet me
Can I contemplate the noise !I
hear
Dare
Dar
e I?
Little groups torm
term
cool form with anyone
The cool,
The beat
boat gees
goes on
/
m
ar-a. on
On, on and
?).ne
?ine feathered friends
friends,, I
T favor
fav-r
They lose themselves with the
"more
-more their type"
On, clique, what is your four.dc-j
founder
Clique, Clique
Clique5
What does Japanese Cricket say?
Wha,t
Everybody's happy
Swallowed by dark
Encased In crowds
The group and the groups
Corluot their endless affairs
Conduct

COST
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When you or someone in your fam11y
ily reeds an abortion today, you
will find it surprisingly availahle, often resaonably
alle,
rosaonably priced, and
completely legal in most cases
oospletsly
if you know the facts»
factsr,
liist key factors your reslresicdence.
enter Each
abaon state has
nas its own aoortion law. Laws fall into
ortlon
Into three
categories! (1) "On request" lawscategoriess
abortions available for the asking, (h) "Health'
"Health''*1 laws—approval
laws--approval
depends
d s p e nd s ou
o n impairment
impa.1 rment c
of
f woma
woman's
n5 s
physical or mental
nertal health,,
health,. (3)
'Old" laws (pie-1Qo7)--so
(pie-JCo?)--so restrue tivo you usually have to go
rictlvo
elsewhere. In addition, abortions
are available outside the U,S,.
U,S,
becond
Eecond key factors your choice
of in-hospital abortion (preferred by medical conservatives, but
mo?:e expensive due to overnight
more
stay- board,
ooard, lab tests, etc.)
:
versus abortion In
in doctor;
s office
or
cr clinic (two to four hours, in3nc.ludlng rest; considered safe
cluding
.safe and
efficient by National Association
for Repeal
abortion Laws, and many
Hepeal Abortion
societies,)
other medical sccietleso)
Third key factors length of
pregnancy. Get an abortion early,
pregnancy,
early.
Kurules
aft ex" 12 weeks,
Harules increase after
vreeks,
bcccme almost insurmcuntable
teccme
insurmountable after 20a
20., Most important: make firm
appointment well ahead by phone,
confirmation
writing,
obtain conf
irmauron in wriulng,
if poscible.
possible.

bitting alone, supremely content
My mood
aool controlled by chemical
K £. fi>r\ 9?
nct
Buzzing of the ban and watchers
blind
T,
I. hoar the hum
I
um. and bunb
bumb
Of shoes and the thump

"On Request" States
Washing urn, P
D?f CT
CThecretically
"en
Washington,
Tiiec re11 ca 11 y "on
roqu'-.'-t
rcqur-st ,, through
thro-.-gh Federal court decision, Most humane surgeon; in town
cision.
(Eames pre-11 week, office cases)
(takes
cases)?s
Dr. Milan Vultch,
Dr.,
Vuiteh, 1712 "I" St.
St,
Phones (202) 336-2772,
Phone:
33&-2?72, Costs
Cost: ^300
#300
(wixl charge less for hardship).
Hy foot on the floor
My
Alsoi your doctor can book at priAlso,
jv*ght,
imuatient night, wears on vate hospitals through personal
Night, imatlent
I
u.o lote
love xt here sc
x uo
contacts, giving Washington address
conuaocs,
-Inl
irm to my discovery, ray
my utter dede- for you, About
About 1500,
or low-cost
1500. IFor
light
light"
abortions D-C.
or free abortion:
D,C, Goneral
General HosHappiness, in a nickel ounce
pital, forced by court
couiu to increase
acceptances, but tough on non-resinon-rcci- B, T.
T, deuts. For emergency helps
dents.
help: Woman's
o
——
— Lib, P.O. Box 1309d,
13096, T St. Station,,
Washington-.
Washington,
D.
20009.
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"YES SIh,
Sin, I BELIEVE
BELIEVji III
m WHITE SUPRESUFREACY" -INTERVIEW WITH A KIT
KU KLUX KLANKIANSMAN

labor.
The Depression eventually
eventually withered the second Klan, and it
did not reappear in any strength
until the last few years.
The present United Klans of
America attracts small businessmen, shopkeepers, and blue collar workers, especially those
that have recently moved to the
cities from rural areas. Middleclass conservatives find greater
intellectual appeal in the John
Birch Society,
It would be an oversimplification to say that the Klan is
merely a racist organization, although a real basis for the Klan'
appeal is the fraternity of white
supremacy. The Klan identifies
with the plight of the over-taxed
over-worked, under-recognized
white working man, and distrusts
big business, big government and
the affairs of both.
The Klan recognized the corruption and self-interest working there, but because of its
belief in white, Anglo-Saxon
superiority, the Klan is unable
to identify the true enemy. Instead they see a shadowy, worldwide Jewish conspiracy which
pulls the international strings
to the advantage ef communists
and their "assorted lackeys,"
notably the blacks.
The Klan's public program for
dealing with the concentration
and misuse of power calls simply
for educating people to the true
nature of the system so that
they can elect officials who will
be more representative (i.e.
George Wallace.) The Klan, however, does not propose any radical alteration in the social
or economic structure. Rather,
it encourages men and women to
sustain a.
a strong belief in the
possibility of unlimited upward
mobility for any citizen equipped with natural v/hite
white intellectual abilities and the stamina
for hard work.

The Ku Klux Klan was founded in
1863 in Pulaski, Tennessee by six
young college men, formerly officers
in the Confederate Army, At first
they occupied themselves with initiation rites and pranks on horseback
after dark. But two years later,
when Reconstruction measures were
enacted, the Klan began the campaign
of terror and violence which established it as the guardian and avenger of all that was white and male
(including the flower of white womanhood, a fantasy of the male mind.)
The Klan began as an upper classin fact aristocratic—organization.
It was disbanded in 1869 by General
Hathan Bedford Porest III, when the
Nathan
Klan's membership began to include
classes.
other social classes,
Hollowing World War I, the Klan
Pollowing
experienced a revival among the
rising middle class,
class. Protestant
ministers, business leaders, local
Space City/LNS
Gity/LNS
government officials and local police were almost always among the
— 0
0
first recruits in any town, lending legitimacy to the Klan's furThe only political committher organizing among the popuments worth making are those
lation at large.
that seek to reduce the amount
The second Klan was almost exof human suffering
siiffering in the world.
world,
clusively a phenomenon of the towns
Much of politics, of course,
and cities. It never established a
is too ordinary to evoke combase among the rural poor, and in
mitment of any depth. Most of
many cases was run otit
oiit of rural
the rest is crime, illusion,
communities by physical force.
or the self-indulgence of intelintelLike the first Klan, the_organilectuals,
pe-ter
ter L. Berger
zation was anti-black, but it was
even more vigorously anti-Catholic
and anti-foreign. It was' "pro-AmerGrowth fir ih&
qrcwih i's
of qroMih
ican businessmen:" "Buy American
t/)e.
ihv
I•
the,
ideally
of
ifv
CcLtjcer
cz* I»
goods from Americans," but anti-
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((Welfare
We 1 f are contiriTed
con "himreel))
Q'je ilatrt'i
C.iie
4.i.i uxi 01 tiioee
xlioco welfare
wei fare mothere
notherr
are in the ^ob
job training or are aiaeroadf emplojod
readv
emploj-Gcl but are making
Eaki.ng sr.
sc.
little money that they still
-till qualify for welfare»
welfare.
"WELFARS
"^ARC H0!I!K3RS
KCTH3RS CCUID
CCULD WORX
WOKS H
11
THEY WANTED
ViTANT£D TO'
TO"
lorst,
First, day-car?
day—care oervicos
service for
:or
cblidl
on are totally inadequate
childien
inadoqiiat^
o;ls 70^ Of all welfare chiltier the
of all welfare children :.vto
cr93i
oi.o are under 12 years of
age,. Last year, HFW
age.
HEW estiaaiod
esti.mat-od.
■there were some 5 million chilthere
dren i.iio
wno desperately needed
day-care 3 but
da,;/•care'
rut ther-e
there wore only
ttj-Oj 000 spaces available in
oRO.,000
--j.Censed iacilities.
xaoalitles. And, even If
-.j.censed
yc.i
x..nd it, aay—cara
very
jca c-^n
con xmd
day-care is verv
expensive—at lease
loaso $1,915 per
y-ar for
-tor pro-school children and
v/v^Jeten-school and sunwer
dtjv lor
for at
after-school
summer
CA'raa rfor
or oldercare
older children,
children.
Oniy
of all welfare mothers
tn.xy lev;,) c.t
b -ve, ever ^cor.pl?.ted
beve
completed high school.
Nearly y\$
3'+p hao-e
have -ever gone beyond
u.t.!
eug^ui.grade.* Considering
'..ne exgiu»grade
what
ip tatces
find a
a. steady
vual, iu
rakes to iind.
,,fh today,
fob
tcVtC-p, most unemployed welfare mothers would
would, have to
tc finf\-ish high school and complete a
training pi^ogram
program before even IrvIrving to enter tie
the Job
;bb market.
market,
"EMPIOYABLE
"FMPIOTABLE WELFARE
VEbFAHE IlO'rlFRS
KOFFRD CAN
FIND DECENT
I'ECLFT JOBS"
J033"
Even if a mother could find
find,
c..i..j.d
d-d Id care, compxet©
complete her education and obtain a skill, she still
wouud
wouxd be
bo hard put to find any
any.
work at all.
all.. For instance
instance, last
year in
,.n Cleveland,
uxsv-iand, Onto,
Cbio. there were
wore
seme 16,175 jobs
jdbs available to women, dv,t
d,jt there were 2?.,596
23,596 women
looking for jobs.
Jobs.
And the few jobs
.jobs that are available rarely provide enough income
to support a family, Although women
in general are better educated
than men,
run, unemployment
uncmpl.oyment Las
has been
c;
ns?4.stcntx;r more
mere severe among wo —
crnexstentlv
men over the last decade, Inlfbf,
Jnig6f.
for example, the unemployment rate
woman was 5,2^
5.2^ as compared to
for women
frr men.
311^ for
Not only are women discriminated in hiring, they are also
grossly underpaid for doing the
same kind of jobs that men do.
"WORKING WOMEN DON'T NFTD
NF^D
WELFARE"
WELFAKE"
laving a job is no guarantee
Having
against poverty;
poverty? among all women
who worked 35 hours or more per
par
lor 50 to 52 weeks in 1966,
1956,
week for
26$
2 6^ bad i1 ncomes from all sources
of less than $3?COO,
$3.6'o0,
Ixxon's PA?
Nixon's
FAN will require both
and women on welfare to accept
men and.
any job that pays $1.20 an hour,
even though the Federal
Federal'Minimum
Minimum Wage
-is
$1.60 an hour,
•is $1,60
(conya.
(confa, on page 7 Col
Col.c 1)

«

, page 4
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(Pollution cent'd
cont'dj)
s )
Americans have taken over
too; .Americans
much, music that
'that was born in the
nuch
slums, and poetry by ghetto children is fawned over in literary circles. Politically, "the
'the
poor provide votes for liberal
candidates, but they are also used
by conservatives for making liberalism look unattractive—as
unattractive-—as it does
if its chief beneficiaries can be
described convincingly, even if
vrongly, as "lazy, spendthrift,
wrongly,
dishonest and promiscuous-,"
promiscuous
Despite his novel theory, Gans
does not
rot consider poverty a perwront fixture of society,
ft will
manent
society. It
last, he believes, only until allastternatives are found. What are
Inose alternatives? Gans suggests
those
that social workers could counsel
the rich
richj1 policemen could concentrate on traffic and organized
crime;
crime? entertainers, hippies and
adolescents could be given a bigger .scapegoat
scapegoat role
role than they already have. But most solutions—
ready
like
.like paying menial workers higher
wages--would
the affluent
wags s-'-would cause "the
both fl
seal and,
fiscal
and. psychological pain.
As a result, Gans concludes, poverty nay
may disappear only "when the
powerless can obtain enough power
to change society,"
society,;
—TIME
-- 0
THE PHILOSOPHY OF RIGHT
Being RIGHT depends on cases:
On.
On the one hand it means
EIGHT thing
Saying the RIGHT
For the RIGHT cause
A-c
At the FIGHT TJ.hf
TIBS
,Lv the RIGHT
FIGHT place
Z:
To the RIGHT person.
On the other hand, It
it rears
means
Keeping your mouth shut.
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CLAf;
Mercedes-Benz has moved into
the II,d.
U.S. market with a $20,000, 27ton garbage truck. You'll be able
to tell your friends that the truck
that, infrequently pi oks
cks up
Up the
the garthat
bage in your
jraur neighborhood is a Mercedes.
Mercedes,
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LiTS BOOK RBVIBJ:
POLLUTION PATS IN GOD'S
JUNKIiffiD
MT LHS
RBVIKT: POLLUTION'PATS
GOD13 OWN JUNKTARD
THB CLOSING CIRCLI!
CIRCLIi Ly
by Dr. Barry Commoner, Alfred A. Knopf, 06,95.
06.95.
Detergents that pollute produce nearly twice the profits^of soaps that
don't. High profits in agribusiness depend on nitrogen fertilizers that
pollute rivers and streams. The automobile industry,
indiistry, which controls about
one-sixth of the United States economy, is killing urban America with exhaust fumes while ecologists*
ecologists' proposals for non—polluting mass transportation fall on deaf ears in Washington,
In other word, says environmental expert Dr. Barry Commoner, pollution
pays,.
pays.,
'
"Now, more polluting technologies yield higher profits than the older,
less polluting technologies they have displaced," the
th" Washington
Fashingt :.n University biologist says in a new book. The ClosinA' Circle,
The bulk of the damage has taken place in the
r'he period since World War
II, Por example,
example. Commoner points out that the soap induetrp
industry .'noreased
increased its
profits from 31 percent of sales in 1947 to 54 percent in 196r/ by emphasizing the sale of detergents over soaps. Detergents now have two—thirds
tv/o—thirds
of the laundry market,
"This helps to explain why, despite its continued usefulness for most
Gleaning purposes, soap has been driven off-the
off"the market by detergents. It
has benefitted the investor, if not•society," Commoner observes.
Soap, made from natural products, breaks down easily after it"is used
and, therefore, has little impact on the environment. Detergents, on the
and,•therefore,
hand, pollute in two ways.
ways, First,
Pirst, their manufacture requires chlorine,
which is made by a process which requires mercury — whish
which escapes into
the environment as a potentially fatal pollutant. Then once it is used,
the detergent does not break up easily. Instead, it remains in the environment as a pollutant,
American agribusiness produces more food on less land than farmers
anywhere else in the world. And it is this high productivity that produces profits for the big farmers. But, Commoner says, the new technology
that allows American farmers to produce so much takes a heavy toll on
the environment,
environment.
- The new technology includes the heavy use of pesticides that threaten
wildlife and human beings as well as insects and nitrogen fertilizers
fertilisers
that pollute waterways. There have been many studies showing that a normal diet
diet of American foods now includes the steady ingestion of poisons
that can lead to illness or even death.
The water pollution from nitrogen fertilizer,
fertilizer. Commoner says, produces
both the most•insidious and the-most dangerous form of pollution.
In Decatur, 111,, he reports, the city's water supply has become polputed with nitrogen because of the high use of fertilizer by nearby farmers, Commoner quotes a study by Dr. Abraham Gelpenn of the University
of Illinois that shows that the death rate of baby girls born in the months with high nitrogen levels is twice as high as in the months with
low nitrogen levels.
Commoner makes the same arguments for glass over plastics, natural fibers over synthetics, and small cars-over large ones:
bers,
ones; glass, natural fibers, and small cars pollute far-less than plastics, synthetics, and large
cars. But plastics
synthetics, and large cars are where the profits
come from and profit is still the law of the land.
There are also immense hidden costs of pollution which dig into everybody's purse. Those who are living in big cities get sick more often with
each passing year at the same time as the medical business jacks up its
prices and public health facilities decline. Some scientists estimate
that breathing New Tork's
York's air is the equivalent of smoking three packs of
cigarettes per day.
But Professor Commoner is no flaming radical, unfortunatel3r. He proves
conclusively that profit is the motive and pollution is the result, that
anything short of a major reorientation of the United States economy threatens the species — including the privileged inhabitants if the continental U.S. — with poverty and death. But Professor Commoner hasn't
hasn^t put
enough two's together to make four,
"Uhat is needed," he
lie says, "is a kind of ecological impact inventory
for each productive activity, which
v/hich will enable us to attach a sort of
pollution price tag to each product,"
product." And the system of producing goods
will have to be changed to bring it into harmony with the world in which
we live,
"The current crisis requires the development of major new technologies,"
"Tne
says Commoner, "including systems to return sewage and garbage directly
to the soilj
soil; the replacement of many synthetic materials by natural ones;
onesj
replacement of synthetic
synxheric fertilizers, as quickly as possible, with natural ones,
(cont, page 6)
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"It will roqrire
require the discc':iro,geraert
discoiiragement of power—concuniiiig
power~consuming industrxes;
industries;
the' developxert of land transport that operates with maximsl^fuel
maximal_fuel eiiithe"'development
efiicienoy and witn
witxi minimal
rainlnal land use; essentially complete ^containment ^and.
^ana
reclamation of wastes from combustion processes,
processes,_smelting
cnemical
reclaaatipn
smelting and cxxemical
operations
smokestacks
must "become
beeone rarities:
rarities; And, of
or course,e
course,^•ne
complete recycling of all reusable metal, glass, and paper produces.
9
It
order. Commoner estimates it wiil
will cost ^about oocy
<>oCy
■I
t8
s not a small order*
hi],lion
billion to switch from pollutants to non-pollutants,
non-pollutants. This is abort
about onefourth of the ration's
nation's total investment in capital equipment
equipmenc.^Capitax
* ^Capital
equipment is the productive mo-chinory
machixoery used to nanufacture
manufacturs gooo.s.
goods*
In addition, it will cost "hundreds of billions of dolHars"
dolHarB" to repair
the damage already done to the.
the environment•
environment. "jommoner
Jommonor estimates the cost
at 040 billion a.
a year over the next 20
25 years•
years.
,.
i
Quite aside from,
.from, the ecological destruction of Vietnam which has been
far more drastic than anything inflicted on the Amordcan
American people, it
seems totally
totally absurd to expect the same business
busineoe interests which have
ro stave off the approaching disaster, Ifatur—
naturdestroyed our own ecology to
ally, the PR men of a few large cornoratiors have oegun to mouth banal
generalities about the "concerned Corporation" which seeks to curtail
pollution and waste.
But the facts speak otherwise,
_
„
The 01osing
proiits,
0losing Circle
Gircle documents the way that pollution breeds prouts,
and not one"
one of the "PR
PR men have spoken a word against profits. Corporate
resistance to anti—pollution legislation has produced laws which nao an
cccasional well-pubiiciaed
well-publicised factory or two to cover up for all the rest.
occasional
And such,
aluminum cans are desuch campaigns
csmpaigna as the reward for bags full of oluminum
signed to convince the average person that pollution is a personal .tailfailing — to hide both the extremity of the problem and the extremity of
the solution.
Commoner is right when he says a massive reorientation of the
the^economy
economy
is needed to avoid ecological disaster. But such massive reorientations
are the stuff of revolution.
So why bother to insist, as Commoner does, that correcting'environcorrecting environmental hazards
haaards will increase the cost of food, cars, clothing, and evev-^
erything
euything else that Americans consume? If it's a revolution we're
we-re talking
about, why not recognise "that
that half of the cost of a car tod.ay
today is eaten
and. intrusive advertising and stylistic
stylistic changes which
up by worthless and
have no effect on safety or performance.
In short, the time for begging tidbits from Washington is past,
past• hot
lot
outspoken" members of Congress have said much cf worth against
even the f!"outspoken"
pollution. It is already time for the eco—guerrilla to act.
ALL THE PA1ICY
AIL
PAITCY TIIIFCfS
THIFG-S
music and painting and all that
That's all they thought of
In Puerto Rico in the old Spanish
days when sue was a girl
go that now
So
she doesn't know what to do
with herself alone
and growing old up here—

"HEW VOTERS CHOOSE SIDES"
Repb.

Demo'.

Ind",

"voters
j Voters
21 and over

27%
21%

45^
45%

28%

| How Voters

18/o
18%

58%

42%

HBWSWESK survey, Oct
Oct., 25,

1971

Green is green
but the tag ends
of older things, ma chere
must withstand rebuffs
from that which returns
to the beginnings—
Or what? a
clean air, high up, unoffended
by gross odors,
William Carlos Williams

The. .Fixer
The
Fixer is in crucial need of persons to distribute the paper and
collect donations in the following
dorms: Huffman and Shorts. If you
would like to help us or know of
someone willing to do the work, phone us at 4061 or 42?5,
4275, or write Box
4255,
4255» Campus Mail,
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"MOST V/EL.F,
iB.V; BSCIP.TSMTS
WELFABE
BECIP'fSMTS A}?S
AHS
^..BLACKS WHO HAVE
HAVP MOVEI"
WOVTX' TO SOHTHFHN
AGPTFFBN
zlBLACKS
£
CITIES JUST TO GET OF WEEPaHS
W SLFARE
fCITJEs
§
The
ffif.sio;■: 1 ty of 'welfare
orel.f-■ re recreo--^6 ffiajority
^ iplents
ipients are white—about
vrhlte—abcul 5$%
55% ac
^ cording to BSW, 39^ are blr
bloc}oh and.
and
a o%
cb ore
are American Indian and others*
others^
Hecent
strdies re—
decent sociological studies
■vfu'ro the notion that "black
people
black pscplc
■•<rwiio
Awno moved Worth did so to get
d<higher
Fhigher welfare payments^
■j-i
u
S
"ALL welfare
WELFaRL mothers
MOTHERS DO
do is
IS r
ii-.l'L;
ILsEGXTIhATE CHILDREN"
1LmEGITIMATE
The stereotype welfare family
has 12 children;
childrenj the real averaos
a,verac:s
welfare family has crJn
only three.
The hypocrisy of this society's
1
octifude toward,
coward 'legitimacy'
octitude
'•legitimacy" is
apparent when we consider that th.,
the
tnr.ee
three means of avoiding "llleglti
"11logiti
iVito"
s-Aite" chi.ldrer—contraception,
oh i, 1 dr e r - - c o n t r a c e p 11 or*» a--bortiori.
bortioa. ana "shotgun"
''shotgun" marriages—
■larriage-s- are much mere readily available
midule class women
cl -..n
n to peer
to middle
wo men tl.
women» because of both nigh
high costs
and a la
lack
ok of information available to poor people. Contracep-Contracepabortions because t.'aey
tives and abortion^
tney
prevent so many births for siidln
middle
class women,permit the retention
of a cruel and Inhuman
inhuman label for
parents,
many children of poor parents
a
lrs

^

•

» ,. -j5 page
Public Welfare
Other programs

I.QJS
1*9%
46,2^
^6*2%

Because welfare admini
stra tors
administrators
are judged by their tight-fistedtight-fisted ••
mess,
jess, 39 states and the.
the District
:f Gclumbia
Cc3 umbia are violating one or
more
to save money.
wore regulations to
There are about ten million
Americans
Arperlcens who are eligible but
neve-- get assistance because they
never
are
arc too proud or do not think
one" ore
nrc oligibleo
rue~
eligible. Remember the
state is nor
not going to advertise
t3ie fact that they have free money
tins
availsble to help you out,
available
in
Xn the words of Mr. Frank Setcyycge,
V-vVage, Public Assistance DlrecDirecccr in Allegheny County, N.Y,,
N9Y«,
tor
"The objective of this office is
to give tne least amount of money
to
■"P Q c;
c' c-rii t ";I ■>>^
1 0^ ^
Movin' Together
Tog ether
reopl.es
CoFvlitlon For Peace and
Peoples Coalition
Jus ti oe
B!P tIiD
AY T I N /A ii,
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CfiffElNE

Caffeine Is
is found In
in coffee (Ij,2
2 grains per cup)?
cup}? cola drinks
"WELFARE
WELFARE IS THE GOOD LIFE"
like
and. Dr. Pepper
11ke Coke, Pepsi and
kississippi, a welfare
In Mississippi,
we1fare
(1 grain per bottle)---thanks
oo ttie)— thanks to
o. month to pay
mother gets $>59 a
the Food and Drug
.'drug Administration
Administration,,f
rent and buy food and
end clothing
rhiob
which was pressured by the Coke
for herself and three
three-childrenchiIdren•
poople
people,, there's nothing 1ndleating
indicating
Computations based on a Bureau
Burear
that on the label; commercial teas
of Labor Statistics survey show
WPgrain per cup)—but
hlgrain
cap}--"but not herbal
that a family of four
fcur nceuj
needs at
teas;
teasi sanka (i to f
i grain per cup)
$•'■1*50 a month to live
least $->50
Live in mi
min-- chocslate
chocolate and cocoa (3/4
(3/^ grain to
Imal
mitrition.
imal health and nutrition,
a cho
oho colate
colat e bar>,
bar;,
A Gallup Poll reported in FebAn infinitely small amount of
ruary 1970
3 970 that the American pubcaffeine injected into the brain
lics
lic, when questioned about the
will
■•rill cause
couse convulsions.
convuls:"'ons0 The amount
minimal cost of living, felt that
of caffeine in a cup of coffee for
a fftiuily
f&iurly of four could not get by
the effects of the caffeine in it,
on less than $250
$251 a month.
just as we smoke for the effects
Whatever definition
dofin'tion of adeof nicotine. Both are habit-formlever of
quacy you choose,
choose^ the level
ing, Sometimes
sometimes when people abruptly
welfare payments in
In every state
■'•too
t o') d
driwk3
r i i ...k: ng c
coffee
o ff e e a
after
f t er t
thoywre
h e y: ve
in the union is nothing but
toon
drinking a lot they got
get headheedbeen drjrdw.rg
guaranteed annual poverty,
aches and work less well,
well. These
are symptoms typical of addiction,
"MObT WELFARE
WELFaiiE RECIPIEKTe
AECIFIENTi ARE
"MOPT
Coffee increases the amount and
CHFATSRo"
GRFATSRo"
concentration of stomach acid and
The J.S,
U.S. government's own 'therefore aggre,vs
r.ss stoma.ch ulcers
u 1 cerc
aggrava tes
facts refute the charge,
charge. In Iff5
and stomach troubles such as "acid
end
a government investigation estabindigestible" Also coffee has a
indigestible''
lished that four cut oi
of every
dangerous effect on the bowels,
bowels.
1 pCtO claims wore fraudulent.
1,010
The roasting of coffee produces
tars in a cup of coffees
coffee
5
K
WELFARE Takes
T^KES most
MOST op
OP tour
LOUR
"welfare
and tobacco tars add up and cause
TAiiru*
taxes 55
carver.
cancer.
Take a close look at the fedCaffeine causes your heart to
eral budget. Here's
oral
Here3s where your
ycux
beat farter and raises bleed
bleed, presprossure.
is stimulated
tares really gos
pure. If the heart Is
Ga
dar
Mi 11 tary
M11itary
^6^%
9%
''; after day and
end never gets a
Forelng Affairs
Foralng
1.6/S
1«6/S
chance to rest, the stage is set
•S
c o Program
?r o g ra m
1, 7''?
■Spa
pace
for heart attacks. Caffeine also
Farm Subsidies
2• 7?>
2?/T
causes the blood sugar to increase
Increase
Interest on debt
B.9/*>
momentarily, by stimulating the
(continued on page 8)
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\Pood con
(Pood
cont,)
",)
acrenal cortex
cortor to produce hormones
horaonos
adrenal
which in turn induce the liver tc
whicn
bxes.lr down
dov/n gl.ycoaen.
reopen,. XTnfortmaee—
break
Unfortunatei.yj the high blood sugar
su^ar that oome-n
ly,
comes
as the
ohe giycogen
glycogen is broken into sugar and enters the brood
biood stream
is followed
followea by low blood sugar,
sugarespecially wi
with
continua.;. coffee
sh cont:Inua.;.
cof f ee
4-1
drinking.
For
the
body
acts
redrinkin
:!ie oody
e> acfci : to
o o r:
v
gulate the blood sugar he
by -tslHr]e
-pv--nrout, again, and since no real
it oux
feed
food has come into the system to
1
rapply
t
r.: ppi7 new energy,
onergy
the body •
worse off than e-V<
ever.c Gaffe;
Caffeiro
prj7 uses up the sugar reserve
res a:
o
CT
glycogen, which is limited, and
anc
.) 4-1
nothing
puts nothing
L.i
new m,
in, i'hen
xhen you feel
tired and hungry.
Obviously
■' + 't . <
h.angry. Obviously,
; ^1 „
^O j_
-P X
.p O
time for another ouu
oup of
or coffee.
c.
8,
Since white sugar and nicotine
cause this
this same high—low blood
sugar cycle, they're extra bad when
+
taken in eoribir!s
combination.
" v** » i
And
extra,
- V/—
u^.
X ,iv. >-x.
•«o-on,
extSJ x. ,
extra bad wlen
" "
when t;
tee
is
ret—
se body
is not
not ge
tying xhe
the real energy food it needs
m the
the form of protein. And.
And extra,
ein.a,
ex^ra bad if you have low
extra, extra
o.i. ood sugar
sugar to
start
with or
blood
Btaut with
or a
dialiver disease, skin problems,
problem
dia• p 4Les
■ o s an
bbe
am. stomacn
trouble
stomacn t,rouble.

and waxed paper over and over.
School kids con
can fold them up, sticl
them in pockets, and take them
home.
home, Or get a lunchbox.
Buy unwrapped produce in openoverpackag
air markets. Don't buy overpackagf
products such as vegetables wrappt
in cellophane,
cellophane. fou
You pay more for i
and have to throw more in your go
"cage
bage than i~
in necessary.
Take your
vour own permanent sb.oppi.
shoppi
bay with
bag
vith you to the
ths market.
market, Ask
Abk
grocery--s to re owners to stop stocgrocery-store
king plastic vegetable bags; plast
plant
ios
do
if
ao not break down.
No food cans,
cans. jars, or bottles.
Bu;
staples in quantity with others
Buy stapleo
Form your own food co-op,
co-op; there's
reo.l 1y
y nc
tning to it.
really
no feeing
c-et.'ui
-p
Avoid wasteful
aerosol cans and
wi
las tic containers.
containers ♦ The'cans
The ' cans are
clastic
expensive and extremely dangerous
tc
virk
incinerate. Plastic is virtually indestructible except.by
except by
burning which causes it to give of
extremely toxic and dangerous gasgas''
es, Plastic garbage bags fall into
es.
the same indestructible category
and paper bops
bags should be used IP
IF
at al
all
1 p
possible.
o s s i. bl e ,
R
e u s ing g
arPage:
Reusing
garoage:
The
ihe Women's
"'omen's Health CoJlective
Collective
When materials are reused they
become a resource.
recourse. The more things
Eerheley -Tribe
Tribe
we
reuse,
the less waste we have
00
to dispose of. You can start recycling right now.
new.
WHAT YOU CaH
CAH DO
1)0 ABOUT YOUR SNVIR
SHYJ
Liquor bottles and other bottle
bottlcOhMEH1
OITMEHi
of similar size can
con often be given
tin second
(This is the
in a series
second in
to hardware stores who will give
•I'll
•/
X
" n enviri Toraaent.)
iiD.eni
you two cents each for them.
Urge,
Urge your municipality to reuse
now we can cut down on litter
ixOW
litter and
an;
its garbage (glass, aluminum, etc.
garbage ?,
garbagej
This mm
might
gilt mean you would have to
rec.uotion;
Garbage re
duo t ion;
for collection. Tell them
sort it
it"for
Buy reusable goods and goods
in regoods in
you
care
enough to do this.
usable oontairers.
conta.irera. Bu"
Buy por
pop in re
re- '
Support paper, bottle, and tin
turnabie bottles and boycott;,
turnable
bovoott, ratrarlirivas..
drives .> If there are none to supher than patronise,
patronize, stores which do
porx, organize one.
port,
non—returnnot sell them.. Return non-returnWorking to stop littering:
able bottles to the store
storo where vou
Set an exampie
example by picking up
bought
bought them and let them
chem buy xhe"
the" '
refuse at camp sites, parks, and
extra garbage cans. Use lunch bags
oags
picnic grounds.
Sunulevent the
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